DON'T MISS OUT on one of the nation's best rates. Earn up to 12x the national average!*

EXCLUSIVE ONLINE RATE

5.25% APY*

HIGH YIELD ONLINE SAVINGS

Headquartered at the Lake of the Ozarks

Open your account at LP.FBLake.Bank/High-Yield-Savings

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of publication date. High Yield Online Savings account must be opened online to receive the exclusive online rates. The interest rate and APY may change after the account is opened. You must maintain a minimum balance of $2,500 in the account each day to obtain the disclosed APY. Minimum deposit to open an account is $2,500 and the maximum deposit is $500,000 per account. Fees could reduce the earnings on the account. Personal and consumer funds only. No business or institutional funds allowed. Other restrictions may apply. The rate shown is only available for online accounts. Contact bank for details.

** National savings average rate courtesy of the FDIC's National Rates and Rate Caps, as of 9/18/2023; average rate used is for deposits under $2,500.